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Abstract
The success or failure of a development project is a matter of perspective. Determining
success becomes a process of evaluating the outcomes after the fact through observation and
community engagement. While the author has participated in several projects in Nepal, they had
been troubled by the question of success and its measurement; the actual state of projected
outcomes as differing from intended state in addition to being attentive to future states in terms
of outcomes and evolving conditions and contexts as may affect the community.
Given the scant data coming from projects the author found one dataset from Amelia
Lyons (2008) that represented the one comprehensive baseline of community health in the study
area and, using this data as a starting point for comparison, set about designing a research project
to measure the outcomes of a sanitation initiative in the village of Namsaling. Employing the
same approach as Lyons (2008), the author, with the help of the community, developed a digital
survey based on the Lyons (2008) data and a 50% distributed survey was designed, tested and
deployed in the village of in the winter of 2016. The survey consisted of socioeconomic and
health information as well as Geographic Information System (GIS) data. The 2016/17 data was
analyzed and compared to the 2008/09 Lyons data to determine the quantifiable changes in rates
of gastrointestinal and waterborne disease in the community.
The 2017 results show a decrease in the rates of disease overall, although water testing
for the presence of coliform bacteria indicate its presence and the season (winter) is a potential
bias in the data. As with the Lyons (2008/09) data the average age was 42 years, roughly 60% of
all respondents were women between 30 and 40 years of age. A significant change from the
Lyons (2008/09) data can be seen in the number of households reporting as having no toilet, at
under 5%. The 2017 results show a significant drop in the rates of GI disease although the
correlation between distance from the spring and a rise in the incidence of disease can be seen in
several hotspots in the data where similar patterns of disease were identified in 2008/09. The
research also identified a potential problem with the local geological conditions, and the design,
age and placement of the septic tanks; a set of conditions that the research strongly suggests the
tanks and surrounding areas be monitored for any changes as the failure of a tank represents a
direct threat to the health of an already burdened system.
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Introduction

In Nepal, waste management has included simple pit toilets and the common practice of
open defecation (OD), either directly in the fields and forested areas and ravines. These practices
have had well documented cumulative effects on human (and animal) health across the region.
Uncontrolled introduction of human waste from an increasingly dense population has led to
issues of watershed contamination affect the entire region, from the foothills of the Himalayas
and down into the Ganges delta. This research focuses on examining the design, implementation,
and outcomes of one Non-Governmental Organization (NGO) sponsored project; a multi-year
initiative to sequester human waste from the watershed in one village (VDC) in eastern Nepal;
and the project’s effort to improve community health in the face of increased rates of serious,
often life threatening waterborne gastrointestinal pathogens in the region. The research examines
the outcomes and sustainability of the initiative though a process of structured inquiry and
observation.
The NGO sanitation project in Namsaling took over a decade to complete and was
comprised of several components; education outreach on the health issues of open defecation,
and the construction of water-seal toilets and septic tanks in each household in the village. By
2012 the capital construction of latrines was deemed complete by the local and sponsoring
NGOs, leaving the hygiene education program as the one on-going initiative. While the two
major components of the project are related, and were begun at the same time, each element of
the program required very different but extensive community mobilization as well as
construction and logistical resources across the entire area of the village, an area which includes
a wide range of physically demanding geography and difficult to access areas. The combined
physical and logistical issues necessitated the development of several support systems and
practices for outreach and follow-up. The geography and sheer difficulty of moving people and
materials in Namsaling has continued to impose logistical issues on construction, funding,
education and as a result, the state hygiene, hand washing, community health and latrine
management.
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Hypothesis and Research Question
The research question is quite simple: Has this NGO initiative had the desired (planned)
outcomes and how have the desired outcomes been measured (to date)? Furthermore, what are
the observable and measurable effects on individual and community health now that the project
has been deemed complete?

Based on these two research questions the research also sought to frame the following:
1.What is the history of the project in terms of community involvement?
2.What is the current state of the project?
3.What is the current community attitude towards the project and the NGOs involved?
4.Can program efficacy and the overall sustainability be accurately assessed after the fact?
5.What are the steps that past failure events have triggered? And
6.What are/were the implications of these steps?

The research postulates that:
Successful community development initiatives engage in meaningful and productive
dialogues and corresponding action between project members and the host community over
extended periods of time; and
These initiatives provide tangible benefits: improved quality of life, improved health,
safer water and skills development that are materially evident in the community.
The research question itself is a based on related and supporting layers of inquiry, each
element providing critical input for the next. To ascertain program outcomes and thereby a
measure of the efficacy of the program in question, it became necessary to examine the research
domain at several levels simultaneously. At a macro level, the goal of the research was to
develop a functional understanding of the various and largely undocumented impacts of projects
within the context of one community, Namsaling, in Eastern Nepal.
Scope Change. At the outset of the formal research project there was an awareness of
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the potential for the research scope to change based on discovery, resources and time, to this end
any emergent research questions, changes or branching avenues for inquiry have been identified
and set aside for discussion and review. Based on the outcomes of those discussions the items in
question will either be noted for later study or added to the scope as appropriate.
In the process of designing the research and as a direct result of several years of
observations and lines of inquiry, the research further posits, in agreement with Amadei (2015)
that large-scale technology projects, for example those involving civil engineering and
infrastructure and changes to cultural habit are inherently more difficult in developing countries
such as Nepal, that notwithstanding varying levels of community involvement, these large
projects are subject to setbacks and/or failure owing to their complexity, scale and the emergent
issues of logistics and cultural fit. Where this research’s observations differ from Amadei (2015)
is in the weighting and of the relationships within the systems and their interactions; some
observable phenomena (behaviours) and their artefact (outcomes) affect the environments around
them in measurable and quite different ways.
Research Background
In pursuit of some framework to address the question as to why projects in Nepal seem
inordinately prone to failure I turned to the existing literature on the subject and found that in
large part the much of the literature on water and sanitation in Nepal is positioned within the
context of achieving the U.N. Millennium Development Goals. Not content with this as an
explanation I turned to Rosemarin et al’s (2008) paper Pathways for Sustainable Sanitation,
which includes a reasonably detailed discussion of the context and issues being faced in Nepal
and found in their work a discussion of the political/social as well as logistical issues limiting the
deployment and success of sanitation programs in the region; a set of observations that in large
part aligned with my firsthand observations from 2010 to the present. While Rosemarin et al
(2008) offer an analysis of the complexities of the context of Nepal the discussion fell short of
defining a way forward. My own observations of the Nepali context were that of a complex and
deeply entangled system of systems (Figure 1); many of which were or are arcane, dysfunctional
or outright corrupt, a system of systems with varying weights and influences; a behavioural
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system I found some means to approach through systems analysis, appreciative (critical)
assessment and, oddly enough, deconstruction – thank you Jacques Derrida.

!
Figure 1. Weighted context relationships (Bignell, 2017)
In developing countries, sociopolitical, sociocultural and socioeconomic contexts
constantly evolve; there are no fixed points of reference and all is relative and quite fluid: Nepal
is no exception from this observation and while Rosemarin et al’s (2008) discussion on the extant
policy the situation on the ground remains relevant by providing a baseline for observation,
Nepal itself has changed a great deal in the ensuing eight years since their research. And while
the discussion of policy matters is without doubt important, they are now further complicated by
Nepal having now become a fledgling secular democracy on the heels of attempting recovering
from the earthquakes of 2015. Amadei’s (2015) work, while engineering based and very much
married to the notion of multidisciplinary approaches (as opposed to interdisciplinary),
nonetheless offers a systems analysis point of view, an approach that when coupled with
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appreciate inquiry offered a productive means to make progress.
As a nation, Nepal has been plagued by political, social and economic instability since
the civil war. The role of NGOs and the international community have been further complicated
by this instability and the resulting corruption as officials from all levels of government seek
some security in an otherwise fluid environment. For an NGO or a researcher Nepal remains a
complex socio/cultural/economic/political and physical environment where data is difficult to
acquire and validate. Understanding the new realities of a post-civil war and now, post
constitutional Nepal is fundamental to being able to navigate the very plastic contexts that have
led to gaps between policy and practice at the governmental level and to the development new
and possibly more productive strategies.
In the process of developing the research there have been noted consistencies where it
comes to the expression of need across Nepal. It however remains an unresolved set of problems
as to the marked differences in local and regional needs. In Subas Risal’s (2014) paper,
Mismatch between NGO services and beneficiaries' priorities: examining contextual realities,
Risal documents a pattern where local need is often expressed differently across gender, caste
and religious divides, with sanitation ranking well below drinking water and even roads (pp.
889–890). Risal’s observations are very much in evidence in my observation and my time
working in Nepal.
Once again however, the literature discussing the importance of sanitation and clean
water provides little in the way supporting data for issues and or findings informing the success
(and failure) of sanitation efforts in rural Nepal. And that despite clear links between sanitation
and heath, human security and sustainability being understood and these concepts having been
the focus of a broad range of international and government sponsored initiatives, which is an
improvement from as recently as ten to twenty years ago (Gurung, 2006), that progress remains
remarkably slow, which is most likely an artifact of how difficult it has been to implement truly
sustainable policy at the ground level in rural Nepal (Rosemarin et al., 2008, pp. 28).
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Sustainability, Poverty and Ownership
The difficulty of implementing sustainable policy and practices in the form of tangible
projects has created a history of false-starts and failed initiatives in Nepal. A casual survey of
projects with colleagues from several NGOs operating in Nepal over the last decade reveals the
presence of factors, some cultural and centered around ownership, and in specific community
ownership, a concept that is not deeply engrained in Nepali culture. There is however no one
cause of failure or a lack of sustainability in the context. Instead we must accept that it is a
demanding and slow process to establish the contributing factors and causal relationships that
may have contributed to the failure rate. The research and inquiry process of confirming any of
these observations is made difficult by the lack of a reliable record and the of loss of continuity;
people genuinely don’t recall the context of the project and anecdotal data is often contradictory
if not misleading. In my direct experience, it can take years to get to a position that is an
acceptably accurate recounting of events free from logical fallacies and misremembering.
Out of the many issues I’ve found in my eight years of working in Nepal there is one set
of issues that stands out for discussion, and that is the altogether foreign emphasis on achieving
abstract goals against artificially derived timelines in the Nepali context. These externally
derived pressures seem to run contrary to the notion of accounting for, understanding and
accommodating the obviously different sociocultural and economic realities of present in Nepal
(Mehta & Heinen, 2001; Pandey & Yadama, 1992). In eight years of working in the region, my
observation is that the imposition of externally driven and agenda-based behavior can – and has
– contributed to what I will position as a myopic and insensitive practice largely focused on the
gratification of the agendas and ambitions of the sponsoring agency.
My personal experience concerning the reporting of results and status of projects in
Nepal shows a clear preference for pleasing the sponsors rather than reporting the facts; as in the
example of the Open Defecation Free (PDF) project. ODF is most often communicated as being
100% successful; the reality is that people still relieve themselves in the woods and along
roadsides as the need arises. There is no body of evidence, no data from regular surveys or
resulting reports that support the claim of 100% success, rather, the project is ‘complete’
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meaning it has run its course.
The Absence of Reliable Data
The lack of quantifiable data can be directly related to a negative dependency on funding;
unless the sponsoring NGO as had the foresight to pay for monitoring and reporting, the local
community NGO is less likely to act of their own volition and proactively gather and manage a
robust reporting and data analysis effort. In its place are loose reports containing photos, dates,
family names and very little in the way of hard data that can be corroborated.
One potential solution to this reporting gap is to empower the process and make it digital;
a theory I put to the test during my research with the design, development and deployment of the
survey as a digital tool deployed to small tablet devices and using the now more generally
available mobile networks in Nepal; modernity as enabler. There is still a cost to implementing a
survey of this scale and leveraging mobile technologies as it requires human effort and a lot of
walking to deploy the survey. In the case of my research the costs for 2016/17, excluding travel
and accommodation were as follows:

Item
7" tablets
Survey workers
Supervisors
8" tablet
SIM cards
Data plans
Jeeps
Meals (for team)

Unit Cost Quantity
$ 125.00
10.00
$ 10.00
120.00
$ 120.00
2.00
$ 150.00
3.00
$ 20.00
20.00
$ 5.00
20.00
$ 60.00
4.00
$ 3.00
36.00

Subtotal
$ 1,250.00
$ 1,200.00
$ 240.00
$ 450.00
$ 400.00
$ 100.00
$ 240.00
$ 108.00
$ 3,988.00

!

Table 1:Costs and expenditures for the 2016/17 research project (Bignell, 2017)
If an ongoing strategy for proactively gathering data were to be implemented the costs on
an annual basis are considerable for a Nepali community NGO and the case for international
partner support is there; all allusions to dependency aside, the investment in training and the
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design, development and deployment of a survey tool into the community, not to overlook the
value of learning how to interpret and analyze data.
Note: Each of the survey workers was gifted the tablet devices purchased for the research after
the conclusion of the fieldwork. The data and survey applications were removed from the devices
in compliance with the handling of personally identifying data and the design of the survey
stored only data that could not be uploaded to the cloud-based database, of which less than six
instances where found on the devices and all records were removed once the devices were reset.
The NGO Contexts
While much of the NGO project work in the study region is ongoing, little to none of it
has been formally or accurately assessed in terms of success, failure or indeed, its current state.
Nor has the overall efficacy of the initiatives been assessed in an impartial way. This gap in the
information and accounts raises the question as to how NGOs have been working on community
development initiatives in the region and beyond – with the aim of being sustainable in the longterm or not. Furthermore, it brings into question as to how program efficacy is being measured
and if the sustainability of the projects has been considered as an integral aspect of the design of
the programs.
Research Design in Nepal
A substantial problem in the design and development of this research has been a lack of
access to written materials concerning the projects being studied. Neither the local or sponsoring
NGO have been able to respond to inquiries for project documentation. This information could
have clarified the contexts of the project by providing detailed information on the intentions, the
key performance indicators, engineering designs and the health conditions present in the village
at the time the initiative was designed. At time of writing more requests have been sent to the
NGOs in question asking for any of the relevant data. In the absence of the requested data, the
research has relied on anecdotal evidence and data gathered through interviews and surveys.
At the outset of this research I saw the need to develop an appreciative understanding of
prior development practices and their outcomes before being able to enter a critical discussion of
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the effects (intended or not). My work with the existing research and literature brought me to
Totraman Gurung’s (2006) paper, Sustainable community development in Nepal, voices from the
bottom up, where the author not only discusses the history of the development in Nepal, he also
provides an important discussion of community involvement and mobilization in addition to an
inclusive understanding of modernization in the contexts of development. The Namasling
Community Development Center (NCDC) has played a pivotal role in the mobilization and
education of the community. Understanding and appreciating the role of NCDC in the
implementation of NGO sponsored projects in Namsaling has been fundamental to this research
and to framing the community and its relationship with NGOs and internationally funded
initiatives.
While working on this research I observed that change, while inevitable, does not always
result in the intended benefits. There are often unintended outcomes and the post project
beneficiary analysis can bear little resemblance to the pre-project designs; an observation
initially postulated by Gurung (2006), who argued that change is not necessarily good for
everyone and, more importantly, that the voices of those who are generally the intended
beneficiaries of development efforts are all too often not included in the process. While NCDC’s
practice is to listen to the community in terms of what their collective desires are, NGOs have
not generally made a practice of responding to this and, as is the pattern NGOs generally bring
program offerings to a community, as is the general case in Namsaling. Throughout the long
process of designing and then executing the research I’ve endeavored to keep Gurung’s (2006)
observations in mind as they provide a considered window to perspectives of the people in the
community for consideration and action – a unique set of voices that, in concert with my direct
experiences in Nepal have informed my approach and methods for my research.
One of the most daunting aspects of designing and running a research project in Nepal
are the multiple and often conflicting contexts, be it social, cultural, religious, ethnic, gender, the
artifacts of modernity and economic disparity. Over the course of several years I have come faceto-face with each of these and more and, being mindful of my position and position I have had to
challenge and been challenged by each encounter.
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The process of understanding the research contexts; again, there are many, brought me to
Sara Kernot’s 2006 paper, Nepal – a development challenge. Kernot (2006) examines a broad
and familiar range of issues specific to development initiatives in Nepal including the
perceptions and realities of political instability, corruption, ethic disparity, the marginalization of
lower castes and the effects of the Maoist insurrection along with the violence and loss of life
that ensued. These issues are of great interest to my research considering the social upheaval
caused by the Maoist insurrection, the decay of government authority in the region, as well as the
lack of managed services as seen in the state of infrastructure such as roads and power grid
development in the region.
These factors and a tangible ambivalence towards government inform much of the
popular opinion in the village and surrounding area and speak to the general receptivity of NGO
sponsored projects which have historically; at an anecdotal level, provided better progress and
material benefit than government sponsored initiatives. It also sets the context for the
development of what I have made note of as somewhat negative dependency on NGO initiatives
as economic drivers and the lack of material progress in the development of independent
programs and community funded/supported initiatives.
When one first arrives in Nepal there is an endless stream of conflicting information that
one ends up attempting to process. Reframing the effects of Indian culture and that of the
developed world on Nepal and on the Nepali worldview is one of these streams of information.
In Kathmandu, the effect is more directly tangible as local businesses and social norms have
been tailored to meet the needs and desires of the near countless numbers of adventure tourists
(trekkers) that stream into the country. It’s these people, and more precisely those who came
before them, who started the changes we see now. Not to put it all at the feet of the foreigners,
China and India are major factors in the changes to Nepali material and social culture. It’s to the
influence of India and the West that we can look to as the driving forces behind Nepal’s
precipitous and chaotic journey into modernity.
The rapid, almost staccato changes that have taken place since the 1970’s and more
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recently, in the aftermath of the civil war have had a profound effect on the aspirations of the
people and the nation as a whole. The arrival of modern technologies including the mobile
phone, internet access and Facebook, again, powered by an almost fierce desire to modernize,
have left Nepal in a confused state of being deeply attached to the past and yet desperate to
reinvent for itself a new future as a developed and prosperous nation.
Much of what I have observed over the past eight years has been the source of a great
deal of reflection, many tangents and of course, research as I grappled with the dichotomies and
paradoxes that litter the Nepali sociocultural landscape. I have attempted as best I can to look to
Nepali or South Asian researchers for insight and perspective. In that habit, I happened across the
work of CK Lal (2001) whose 2001 paper, Nepal’s quest for modernity, has informed or at least
challenged in a productive way, my observations. Along the way, I developed a much more
grounded appreciation participatory action research (PAR).
Despite the fact that Lal’s work is now over sixteen years old and the contexts of
modernity have accelerated at a near monstrous pace in the ensuing decade and a half, his work
on the effects of modernity has been undeniable in my own work and has informed the
development of much of my own research as concerns Nepali perceptions of themselves on the
world stage and the conflicting contexts of the quest for modernity within Nepal’s evolving
social structures: The sudden and rapid adoption of mobile technologies since the end of the civil
war and the connecting of Nepal as a whole to the internet and to one another, presents, in stark
contrast to the situation on the ground in 2008 and earlier, a nation where it is now common to
see farmers working in fields using mobile phones. The effects of this new ease of
communications are profound and yet not well understood or well-studied. Certainly, the
quickening pace of communications and the growing reliance and use of social media in daily
life, including Facebook, Twitter and Google are changing the way people communicate as well
as what they envision themselves.
The face of Nepal is changing as its people reach out into the world and learn to leverage
new and emerging technologies – adopting some, adapting to others as a new generations of
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Nepali youth step forward and assume their changing place in the new Nepal. Recognizing the
new prevalence of mobile technologies as part of the environment, the research survey for my
research has been designed and developed to use mobile technologies for secure data gathering.
Shanta Pandy and Gautam Yadama’s (1992) paper Community development programs in Nepal:
a test of diffusion of innovation theory has provided valuable insight and observations in terms
of how new ideas and technologies are received / perceived and adopted in the Nepalese context.
Given the scale of the international efforts in Nepal; some focused on relief work, others
on more long-term efforts, the range of technologies and innovations being brought into the
Nepali context are as varied as they are often complex an issue that further complicates the
dependency on outside support, the rates of project failure and the difficulty of achieving
sustainable patterns in the community. This growing array of solutions includes biogas systems,
water filtration and purification, communications systems and a host of new and foreign
innovations. How these technologies enter the village context, how they are introduced,
supported and, importantly, assessed, are core considerations within my research given that
latrines and the range of waste management practices in play are largely external practices and
quite new to most Nepali people and communities.
When I designed the research, I had framed some of it in terms of the many gender issues
present in the social context of Nepal. The complexities of caste, religion and gender are far from
simple and have come under a great deal more scrutiny because of increased international
presence in Nepal. In the interest of brevity and focus I had to curtail the exploration of gender as
an issue in the research at hand, although there is definite gender based findings as the data
shows; women tend to suffer most from the effects of contaminated water. And while I read Trina
Lasch’s 2005 paper Gender strategies in Nepal; breaking down the barriers and her discussion of
the historical, present and evolving roles of women in Nepal with great interest I have, for the
moment set aside this avenue of inquiry, hoping that either another researcher might take it up
later or that, in time I might be able to return to focus on the data and the health women and girls
in the community.
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All the foregoing reading and research, plus many personal and ongoing conversations
led me back to a systems analysis / appreciative inquiry approach to the many complex issues
(problems) found in Namsaling and in Nepal. Amadei (2015) encapsulated a broad range of the
literature on systems thinking in his book A Systems Approach to Modeling Community
Development Projects. I appreciate that from an engineer’s perspective this is novel and honestly
quite refreshing to see the contextual consideration of a solution rather than the old-word brute
force approach to ‘solving’ a problem. I have come to accept that no problem can be solved in
isolation from its context, in Nepal or elsewhere and that if we solve an issue in isolation we set
up a set of conditions that, given time, will result in a yet to be determined cascade of causal
chains that are not necessarily beneficial. The reality of understanding and accepting the
interrelatedness and entanglement of issues and contexts is one aspect of developing a
sustainable approach to community development. Accepting that no one solution is the correct
solution and that thus failure (in whole or in part) is not only a reality, it may be necessary for
real progress to eventually take place in the community independent of any NGO or even
National Government sponsorship.
Significance and Knowledge Created
To be blunt about it the quality of the data on the outcomes of the sanitation initiative by
NCDF and NCDC is fragmented and scant at best. Beyond a disjointed body of anecdotal and
fragmented visual evidence, the success of the latrine, sanitation and education project in
Namsaling had yet to be precisely determined and has only been measured once, in 2008 by
Amelia Lyons. On a general note the impact of any project, successful or not has not been
studied in detail on a consistent basis, resulting in an impoverished body of data to study. By
applying critical approaches to the testing of outcomes and by questioning the epistemologies
apparent in the development of programs in question: sanitation, clean water and handwashing, it
was hoped that a more rigorous context and data would emerge.
The detailed mechanisms of failure (or success) are still not well understood within the
context of the study area, and in order to militate against future failures as well as to be of use in
the potential revitalization of stalled or faltering initiatives, a comprehensive understanding of
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the processes of failure and success should be put in the hands of the local community in order to
facilitate communications and collaboration with the sponsoring NGOs around program design,
deployment and management. The same working knowledge may be employed as a set of design
principles in the development of other context-based strategies dealing with NGO program
efficacy and placing the local Nepali NGO, NCDC in a position of being a program practices
leader within the country. These research findings will also add to the working body of
knowledge and experience for persons or organizations working on sustainable development
initiatives in Nepal and other countries by providing a detailed history and analysis of one
project from thought to completion and integration into community life.
Methodology and Methods
The fundamental lack of community health and well-being data was, and remains, a
central problem with this and similar research. Nepal remains a very difficult location in which
to conduct research and gather data on a consistent basis. The only known and statistically
relevant data is from the 2008/09 Lyons health survey, which was conducted over the several
months in 2008. For the new data to be of any use at all it had to be based both on observation
and a reprise of the 2008/09 survey so that a delta could be established. A mixed methods
approach rooted in participatory action research (PAR) / appreciative inquiry and systems
analysis was employed, which allowed me to work directly with the community and build out a
case study for the research. The 2008 Lyons survey was re-developed and deployed by engaging
a team of 11 grade 12 students; one from each of the nine wards, along with two project
supervisors from the local NGO (See: Data Collection and Analysis for details).
The research would not have been possible without access to local knowledge and
experience. A great respect for the humanity and dignity of the community and its members
(Gurung, 2006) was central to the engagement and positioning of the research. The community
was engaged at every opportunity throughout the research as a contributor and ongoing
collaborations with the local NGO helped move the research forward. Community involvement
further enhanced the reach of the study by providing personal perspectives on the state of the
latrine and hygiene program (Gurung, 2006; Lyons, 2009; Stone & Campbell, 1984). The survey
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workers, who were from the community, helped build trust with the community as well as
address issues with literacy, dialect, and logistics (to name a few), all of which contribute to the
complexities of working in the region. The shifting realities of conducting fieldwork in eastern
Nepal presents a very plastic set of risks to the progress of the research, however the potential
benefits, and the circumstances supporting the effort far outweighed these issues.
The somewhat unique engagement and mobilization of community resources, was
integral to the research in addition to being a sincerely held belief on my part that the
community, being the chief beneficiary of the research, should be involved as a contributor
(Salmen, 1989) and that local knowledge, customs, traditions and epistemologies and ontologies
be respected and embraced (Grenier, 1998) in a way that serves the greatest number of interests
possible.
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Data Collection and Analysis

!
Figure 2. Map of project area. (Lyons, 2009)
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The VDC of Namsaling, Figure 2. Map of project area. (Lyons, 2009) covers
approximately 32 square kilometers and is located 15km east of Ilam, which is the regional
center. Namsaling is home to some 1200 households; however, the exact population is and
remains difficult to reflect accurately. The 2008/09 data gathered by Lyons (2009) represented a
reasonably complete sampling of all households known at the time; the actual number of homes
has increased since then to approximately 1400; there is no complete census of the region, the
closet data is a GIS project undertaken by NCDF in 2015 and the data from the 2016/17 survey
data from the present research. The median age in the village (Figure 3) is 42 based on the
distributed sample of 632 homes.

!
Figure 3. Namsaling, population by age. (Bignell, 2017)
This research project involved sampling a distributed subset of households across the
entire region while maintaining a representative sample. Given the diversity and size of the
village, the goal was a 30% distributed sample; 200 to 400 homes where to be included in the
study. The exact number of homes included was based on the need to resample and on exclusions
from households opting out, which only two households did. The selection of the initial
distributed group of households was made with the participation the local NGO and community
to establish a valid cross-section of living conditions in the village.
Once the households were identified and the survey questions finalized, the research team
worked with the team of 11 youth from across the village to run the survey across the whole 32
square kilometers of the village to deploy the survey. Households were informed as to the goals
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of the research and asked to participate (see Appendix 2, Survey Questions). It was made clear
that they were under no obligation to participate and that refusal to participate carried no
negative consequences.
The resulting data includes both quantitative and qualitative information. The initial
assessment of the results determined the number and distribution households where there have
been recent episodes of gastrointestinal disease; indicating the need for a follow up study and
water quality analysis testing to be done. The data resulting from the water quality testing was
added to the record and a comparison of the results against the baseline data from Lyons
(2008/09) was conducted. The result of this work is a new data set, in which we see a clear
improvement in the rates of gastrointestinal diseases in the VDC.
The resulting data – the difference between results – positive or negative, was also
examined in detail for any changes in the physical environment – new or altered water supplies,
water use habits, the presence, age and disposition of the latrine, the position of new or older
homes upstream/uphill will be examined in detail to determine likely contributing or causal
factors informing the results.
Extant Survey Data. The 2008/09 survey performed by Lyons (2009) provides the sole
comprehensive survey of health status and background conditions undertaken in the region and is
the only accessible baseline community health status data. There are no known data of similar
detail or scope and the Lyons data stands as the only known measurement of individual and
community health against the backdrop of water quality and sanitation initiatives in the region.
At the time of the Lyons study the NGO latrine project and the initiative to eliminate open
defecation (ODF) was not complete across the entire village and was not considered complete
until end of 2012 and into early 2013.
Survey Design. The Lyons survey questions (see Appendix 3, Lyons Survey Questions)
were reviewed, analyzed, and edited into plain language as well content before being translated
and incorporated into the new survey: many of the questions deployed in the 2008/09 survey
used language that was highly technical/medical and may have posed comprehension issues for
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the survey workers as well as the participants. Collaboration with some colleagues of mine, one
being a physician, a teacher fluent in Nepali, as well as a Nepali colleague who holds a master’s
degree in English contributed to the translation and plain-language reworking of the survey.
Examining the comprehensibility and appropriateness of the questions is an integral part of
understanding how effective and complete the survey data are (Kroeger, 1983; Stone &
Campbell, 1984).
I wanted to ensure that the participants understood the context of the questions and their
purpose, Kroger (1983). Furthermore, it was clear that the survey itself was an important source
of data, that it could not and should not be the sole source of data for the research, Stone and
Campbell (1984). The result being that the survey efforts were accompanied by an integrated
approach to cross-cultural research that sampling and non-sampling errors might be better
controlled and the resulting data viewed with greater confidence.
Data was collected electronically using a survey employed through structured first-person
interviews between the survey workers and family members. The survey was designed to use a
secure mobile application hosted on tablet devices that I provided and trained the research
assistants from the community to use. The encrypted data was uploaded to a private cloud-based
server via the mobile and or wireless connection. The primary method for data analysis was to
compare the new data to the baseline data from Lyons (2009) across a range of identifying data
points.
This analysis work required extensive data-cleansing of the 2008 data to remove null,
duplicate and incomplete records. The 2009 Lyons data was not deemed usable as it was
incomplete, represented less than 10 records and did not line up against the 2008 data in format
or content. Data from the 2008, 2009 and 2017 surveys was normalized against each respective
data set at the summary level: incidences of diarrhea, vomiting, blood in stool, exhaustion, fever
etc.) however, after extensive analysis the 2009 data was removed from the research as it did not
offer statistically relevant data owing to its small size. The data included rates of illness by type,
water sources by season and type, rates of illness by age range and gender. Where indicated,
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either by a change in the data or by indications of recent episodes of disease, water sampling and
follow up interviews were scheduled as time and resources permitted. The data from any follow
up studies will be appended to the data for further study. This research focuses on the data related
to gastrointestinal disease and its indicators, in the interest of creating a larger dataset the survey
included all the questions from the 2008 Lyons survey so that it might be added to in future
research efforts.
Water Testing. Where indicated by the responses given to the survey and the reporting of
recent episodes of gastrointestinal disease, the second component of the research was to involve
laboratory testing of the water at indicated and control households. While 3M corporation had
agreed to sponsor my work, the sponsorship dematerialized at the last minute and I was left to
secure a less accurate test for the indication of coliform bacteria in the suspect water supplies. As
a result, the utility of the water testing as a means of corroboration and triangulation lost some
degree of accuracy because of this change in method.
Photographic Data. The study includes annotated photographic data as well as geolocation information for mapping of all surveyed latrines, bazaars and community resources
including schools, temples and other shared spaces where food, water, and sanitation issues are
encountered by the community at large. The GPS data includes the location of households and
personally identifying data, which has been be stored in a secure repository thus preventing
unauthorized access to sensitive data. The data gathered is a resampling data set with an eightyear gap and while lacking granularity it is more than sufficient to plot the delta between result
sets and can draw conclusions from the data.
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Research Findings

!
Figure 4.Diarrhea 2008 (green), 2017 (orange) (Bignell, 2017)

Vomiting 2008 to 2017
The 2016 survey data indicates a significant drop in the rates and distribution of water
borne gastrointestinal diseases in the village of Namsaling. The 2016 research was conducted
during the winter months in 2016; the dry season in Nepal. The 2008 Lyons data, by contrast was
gathered in the rainy season; monsoon. While evaluating and comparing these results Dr. Barry
Bialek, a physician and colleague who has worked on the region for over twenty-five years, was
consulted as to the contrasts in the data. In Dr. Bialek’s considered observations, the monsoon
sees a rise of eighty to one-hundred percent in the cases of water borne diseases, a factor that was
considered in the 2017 results. Notwithstanding the monsoon factor, the rates of GI diseases has
dropped considerably (Figure 4).
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!
Figure 5. Vomiting 2008, 2017 in men aged 12 and up (Bignell, 2017)

!
Figure 6. Vomiting 2008, 2017 in women aged 12 and up. (Bignell, 2017)

Diarrhea 2008 to 2017
As seen in Figure 5 and Figure 6, using rates of vomiting as an indicator of change in the
state of health in the village a comparison of the data shows a vast improvement. One indicator is
not an acceptable and concrete confirmation of the impact of the program. A comparison of the
rates of diarrhea (Figure 6) from 2008 to 2016/17 shows a similar downwards trend. Accounting
for standard rates of sampling error the data shows a clear improvement over time.
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Figure 7. Diarrhea 2008, 2017 by ward, all genders, all ages. (Bignell, 2017)
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Toilet Construction 2008 to 2017

!
Figure 8. Rates of toilet construction 2000 to 2017 over rates of vomiting & diarrhea (Bignell,
2017)
What the research found was that most homes surveyed were equipped with a water-seal
squat toilet and septic tank (Figure 8); a bottom draining and unmaintained system where the
median age of the tanks is eight years; an age that based on household size and composition
should have had the tanks serviced at about the four-year mark.
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A few notable findings included two open cesspits (Figure 9) and one makeshift latrine
(Figure 10). Also, notable in the findings is the wide variety of construction materials, finishes,
placement and condition of the toilets logged as part of the survey. The NGOs sponsoring the
project provided the basics and some materials based on a means test of the household. The
result of the funding model meant that toilet and / or washstand construction varied widely
according to means and available materials. (Table 2, Table 3).

!
Figure 9. Open cesspit, Namsaling (Bignell, 2017)
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!
Figure 10. Pit-type temporary latrine, Namsaling. (Bignell, 2017)

!

!
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!

Table 2. Common water-seal toilets, Namsaling (Bignell, 2017)

!

!
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!

!
!
Table 3. Common toilet construction patterns, Namsaling (Bignell, 2017)

!
Figure 11. Rates of toilet construction 2000 to 2017 (Bignell, 2017)
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Rates of toilet construction have declined based on the declared completion of the project in
2012 (Figure 11). Toilet construction has become part of the homebuilding cycle. There are
however indications that older toilets need re-building based on wear and tear and earthquake
damage from 2015.
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Handwashing and Hygiene 2008 to 2017
Most households practiced handwashing and used soap (Figure 12) and only a minority
of households report not using soap on a regular basis. The data showed only four cases where
there was correlation between rates of GI disease and not handwashing was clear, leaving the rest
of the cases to be attributed to either other causes or as artifacts of a flawed data process
attributable to sampling errors. Other factors that may contribute to the rates of GI disease
includes how people dry their hands after washing, which is either by flicking excess water off,
using their clothes or using a towel that itself is soiled enough to negate any benefit derived from
handwashing.

!
Figure 12. Handwashing & Soap use (Bignell, 2017)

The data shows that the majority participants did not report any symptoms of diarrhea,
vomiting or nausea in the past fifteen days; apart from four identified hotspots where GI disease
has been present since 2008 (Figure 14): hotspots were identified as areas where there where
more than 4 reported incidents of GI diseases in proximity to one another. The data for the 2017
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research survey was also biased by the season; winter being quite dry is a factor as to how many
reported cases of GI diseases. Stone, L., & Campbell, J. G. (1984) point out the difficulty with
survey design and execution at a practical, logistical and data level and the issues that arise from
interpreting the resulting data based on research agendas.
Seasonal Influence on Rates of Disease
The rainy season brings a rise in the number of cases of GI illness. This sharp increase is
attributable to a several factors including ‘flushing’ of the watersheds; a process where human,
animal and naturally accumulated wastes are moved downhill by the rain and water. Also present
are the same background vectors of general hygiene, water gathering and storage. Because of the
sampling errors based on timing and gross changes to environmental and living conditions on a
seasonal basis, corroborating a pattern requires multiple successive surveys of the same or larger
scope over several years; an activity that falls out of the scope of the present research but that has
been discussed with the community NGO and international NGO as a potential project.
Proximity and Distance as a Factor
In the 2008/09 data Lyons identified an inverse correlation between the distance from
water sources, E.coli, and the rates of GI disease. Lyons (2009), documented a positive
correlation between households up to and within 150 meters of a spring, and a negative
correlation for households living 300 meters and more from the same water sources (Table 4,
Figure 12).
Spring Buffer 150m

% of Households with

Spring Buffer:300m

Diarrhea

% of Households with
Diarrhea

w/ E.coli

35.7

w/ E.coli

28.8

No E.coli

28.0

No E.coli

32.2

All

29.0

All

32.2

Table 4. Summary table of instance of diarrhea for those households located 150 and 300 meters
from a spring in the presence and absence of E. coli. (Lyons, 2009)
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!
Figure 13. Buffer analysis of springs as relates to presence of E. coli and instances of diarrhea.
(Lyons, 2009)
While the 2017 data indicates an overall drop in the rates of GI diseases across the village
there are ‘hotspots’ where the settlements are still more than 300 meters from the nearest water in
wards 1, 3, 4 and 5, which runs to the inverse of Lyons 2009 findings (Figure 14). The
discrepancy in the findings may be subject to seasonal differences in water handling and storage
or to the increase in direct access to water sources by PVC pipe. We are unable to explain the
presence of these hotspots in an adequately accurate way at this point in the research.
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!
Figure 14. Persistent hotspots for GI disease, 2008 to 2017 (Bignell, 2017)
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Gender and Rates of Reporting

!
Figure 15. Rates of vomiting women 20 to 50 all wards, 2000 to 2017 (Bignell, 2017)

!
Figure 16. Rates of vomiting men 20 to 50 all wards, 2000 to 2017 (Bignell, 2017)

The research further identified that women are more likely to suffer from or report to
have suffered from GI issues and that the median age in the village is 42 and that women
between 30 and 40 are more likely to suffer from GI diseases (Figure 15 and Figure 16). A full
determination of the causes that contribute to women between 30 and 40 being most affected by
GI diseases has yet to be fully developed. It is possible that the mixing of farming activity with
food preparation is a contributing factor in the transmission of the pathogens involved. Hand
washing and hygiene in the kitchen are likely contributors as is the ratio of men to women in the
sample size (Figure 17) however, a more focused study on household and community behaviours
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is called for if a clear determination is to be made.

!
Figure 17. Gender ratio in Namsaling, all ages (Bignell, 2017)
Most households practiced some form of water treatment, which tends to involve boiling
water before consumption. Nepal is a hot water culture, likely out of necessity however the
practice manifests itself in some interesting forms, for example; people tend to drink cold water
largely when they are ill and hot water (tato pani) at most other times; it’s not unusual to be
offered tato pani when visiting a home, although somewhat less often than tea. Despite the
traditional practice of drinking boiled water there is still a remarkably high incidence rate of
water borne GI diseases.
The Water Quality Testing
Water Quality Testing. With the preliminary results from survey in and several ‘hot’ spots
having been identified a water quality test was run to determine the overall quality of the water
and whether it contained e-coli. Test results indicated a 29% positive result for the presence of ecoli (Figure 18), a result that would otherwise indicate a higher rate of GI diseases and related
symptoms should be present in the population. Accounting for the drop in the rates of disease
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may be attributed to the success of the hygiene and handwashing programs in concert with
education and practices on water safety.

!
Figure 18. Results of coliform P/A testing, 75 samples (Bignell, 2017)

Water sampling of the local (shared) water resources was conducted. Multiple samples,
from the source and from homes using the water, were taken and incubated for 48 hours. A set of
control samples from outside the affected areas (hot spots) were taken and incubated as controls.
Of the 75 samples, 30 showed clear indications of the presence of e-coli; surprisingly enough,
many of the control samples also indicated the presence of e-coli (Figure 19). The test used is a
simple presence / absence test and is incapable of determining the precise strain of the bacterium
present. Further research in this area is suggested but has been set aside from the scope of this
research.
Water testing requires that the same sources be sampled at regular intervals and tested for
a range of pathogens, not simply e-coli. While this was intended to have been part of the scope of
this research; testing sources where there was a clear indication of GI diseases in a household,
the sponsorship that had been secured from 3M Corporation did not come to fruition and other,
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less comprehensive, testing methods had to be found and used.

!
Figure 19. Contaminated water samples from Namsaling (Bignell, 2017)

Indications of e-coli across the shared water resources indicates that there are still
sources; possibly from animal activity or other sources that account for the presence of fecal coli.
Other pathogens; giardia, amoeba etc. are also likely causes of GI diseases, these are however
very difficult to test for in Nepal short of having a complete water testing laboratory brought to
the village to insure the viability of the water samples and not letting them age beyond the
usability threshold of 6 hours from the time the sample is taken.
Given the anecdotal evidence and the data, most people suffering from GI diseases in the
village did not exhibit multiple indicators of e-coli related illnesses making reliable diagnoses
indeterminate given there were few reports of cramping, fatigue, bloody stools, loss of appetite
or fever. This might well indicate that the cause of GI disease in the village is slightly more of a
complex interaction involving amoeba, giardia and e-coli.
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The Septic Tank Issue
During the research the design of the septic systems was examined. The search for plans
and engineering details from the original project were fruitless. Since ‘coming up empty’ on
documentation it became necessary to rebuild the design of the septic systems based on
conversations with several villagers and arrived at a general design that was used, with some
variations across the village.

Figure 20. Proposed toilet plan (cross-section). (NCDF, 2009)
The general design (Figure 20) is a water-seal squat toilet basin connected by a three to
four inch PVC pipe to a two by three by three-meter septic tank. This tank, has been reported by
several accounts to be ‘open bottomed’ or bottom draining; this claim does need to be verified,
however there is no evidence of a drainage field and the steep, terraced terrain precludes such a
system in most settings in the village.
The geological and soil conditions in the village are largely a sand/schist/clay mix that
saturates with water; a chrematistic that contributes to the number of landslides in the region as
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soil, saturated and heavy from rain breaks loose. A report of these conditions including the
relative age of the tanks, the family compositions and demands on the system, along with the
latitude and longitude of the village were sent to Ross Borthwick, an environmental geologist in
Toronto, Canada for consideration. The question to Mr. Borthwick concerned the effect of water
loading on the subsoil and if that loading could lead to sub-surface conduction and eventual
pluming of effluent downhill from the source(s). Mr. Borthwick’s professional opinion it was
remarkable that effluent plumes were not already in evidence in the community.

!
Figure 21. Conduction and pluming model from septic tank (Bignell, 2017)

Water is patient and persistent, exploiting any path it will find its way downhill. Born by
gravity and backed by the mass of the septic reserves, the effect of the effluent plumes resulting
from subsurface conduction (Figure 21) will eventually lead to the direct depositing of human
waste back into the watershed and the environment at large as the material moves more freely
underground and establishes a higher rate of flow; a model developed by Abboud and
Corapcioglu (1999) that accounts for the transport of fine solids in a finite column as a
convective-dispersive differential equation. This model and its solutions can be applied to the
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settings in Namsaling.
The plumes are likely to contain elevated nitrite levels along with a payload of human
borne pathogens, which as Alhajjar et al (1987) indicate is likely to be composed of enteroviruses
including polioviruses, coxsackievirus and echoviruses, these along with fecal coliforms and
streptococci are a threat to human health. Given scenario it is expected that a rebound in the rates
of disease across the community as tanks begin to fail. Abboud and Corapcioglu (1999) citing
Zyman, show that the volume of survivable pathogens is both and time dependent (p. 209-201)
with the concentration of and rate of particle migration changing over time; experimental data
showed a decrease in concentration as the volume increases, from which we can infer that in a
freely flowing system, while the total payload concentration is estimated to be lower still results
in the reintroduction of pathogens into the local environment at a sustained rate over time. While
the possibility of contaminants reentering the watershed exists, Alhajjar et al (1987) indicate that
in controlled testing conditions none of the tracer bacteria used reached ground water. The
conditions in Alhajjar et al’s (1987) tests are literally worlds apart and the lack of controls and
management in Nepal are factors to consider when evaluating the risk and potential impact of
sewage plumes.
This situation needs to be looked at from the perspective of whether the program
achieved its stated goals. If we take a pragmatic, if not bureaucratic perspective we can say that
yes, the program has achieved its goals and lowered the instances of open defecation and by
sequestering human waste from the environment it has solved a human health issue in the
village. However, this solution, while decades in duration, is nonetheless a short-term fix as the
septic tanks themselves and the sanitation program considered the soil geology and effect of
cumulative drainage and soil saturation on the environment. The immediate problem has been
exchanged for a much larger problem at a yet to be determined future date. The approach at
present is a proactive monitoring and evaluation program for water quality analysis and
community mobilization to report any suspicious smells or visible sewage plumes, which will be
difficult to see under the often-dense greenery of the terraced fields and forests.
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Conclusion

In answer to my research question: Has this NGO initiative had the desired (planned)
outcomes and how have the desired outcomes been measured (to date)? Furthermore, what are
the observable and measurable effects on individual and community health now that the project
has been deemed complete?
If we just examine the data we can say that building toilets in Namsaling has resulted in
the reduction of gastrointestinal and waterborne diseases by modifying to a large degree, the
cultural habit of open defecation and by sequestering human waste from the watershed. This is
however a one-dimensional view; the reality of the new context is more complex. The currently
observable outcomes, while measurable are at present built on a thin data and contextual base;
more data and observation is needed over a longer period is called for. Comprehensive research
requires data that includes monitoring the state of the septic tanks for waste plumes and leakage
as well as a regular and detailed testing regimen of the water quality from the major water
sources in the village.
The supplementary questions as to the history and current state of the project shows us
that community building habits and standards have changed and toilet construction is an integral
part of building a home in the village, although this process is supported financially to a degree,
based on need, by the local NGO and its international partners, giving rise to the question of how
sustainable the program is where funding to be withdrawn.
Community attitudes to NGOs are generally positive, however there are indications of a
negative dependency and the view that NGOs are synonymous with income. While the charter
of the local and leading international NGOs is based on a model of community mobilization
whereby projects are conceived of and even designed to a degree at the community level, the
reality is that many projects do not come from the community. A related issue concerning project
design and sustainability involves the funding models; in many cases when a project’s funding
ends so does all project activity in the village. The result is a deep dependency on government
and NGO funding as income, which seems to preclude genuine sustained community
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mobilization.
A case in point: It is not uncommon for the local NGO to pay people 300 to 500 Rupees
per day for them to attend training sessions. Understandably, the people in question are poor and
taking them away from their daily work impacts on their lives, however, the near constant stream
of training events and the policy of paying for attendance has created a low-level dependency on
the local NGO as a source of revenue. As an example; the results from recent and ongoing waste
management training sessions are far from conclusive. The benefits of the training are simply not
in evidence in the community; waste still collects in ravines and streams and can often be found
in burning piles of plastic, paper and even medical waste along roads and paths.
The latrine project itself has had no regular follow up or accountability structure, nor is
there any material evidence that the project design had a set of defined key performance
indicators to track. Any outcomes that are available are questionable and the data gathered in
sporadic and largely anecdotal reports with little attention paid to consistency, rigor or process.
Concerning sustainability, without a viable micro-economic model that can be transferred
to community management and without ongoing monitoring and accountability, particularly of
the cultural behaviours and conventions around ownership and its affects, the likelihood is that
programs will continue to face sustainability issues and fail to become sustainable unless the
people of the village can derive income from the running of the projects and the support systems
related to the work, the prognosis for a sustainable program would be far greater.
As a recommendation stemming from this research to the NGOs involved is that
programs must be reviewed for their sustainability plans prior to being implemented in the
community. Chiefly, the issue being a context relevant transition and transfer of ownership
practice where the at the outset the NGO ‘sells’ part ownership to several individuals in the
community while maintaining majority control. Over time the NGO might release or transfer (for
value) their ownership position to the same or new persons in the community until the NGO is
either non-involved or a minority stakeholder.
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Appendix 1: Definition of Terms
NGO, Non-governmental Organization. A not for profit organization not affiliated with local
or foreign governments that is involved in the design, development and completion of
educational and infrastructure projects in a defined region or set of regions around the globe.
NCDC, (the) Namsaling Community Development Committee. The locally based Nepali
NGO established to give the people of the community a presence and voice in the engagements
with other NGOs seeking to operate and develop projects in the district of Namsaling. NCDC is
governed by an elected board of directors.
NCDF, (the) Nepal Canada Development Foundation. The Canadian NGO established a
funding and support system for NCDC. NCDF provides relationship creation and management
for partnerships between NCDC and other NGOs, like EWB. NCDF also provides core funding,
engineering and project support for NCDC.
EWB, Engineers Without Borders. A global not for profit NGO operating at the graduate and
undergraduate level across several universities around the world, EWB provides hands-on
engineering education for local Nepali students as well as graduate and undergraduate students
from North America, Europe and around the world.
VDC, Village Development Committee. The most granular expression of local, regional and
national government through the Ministry of Federal Affairs and Local Development. Each
district in Nepal has several VDCs, which are like municipalities in many ways, however there is
more public-government collaboration and administrative / governance. There are on average
nine wards in a typical VDC.
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General

Req’d label::nepali

Do you agree to participate in the survey?

true

तपाईं सवेर्क्षण मा भाग िलन सहमत हुनुहुन्छ?
घर रहेको स्थान

Home Information
Survey Date and Time

true

सभेर्क्षण गिरएको िमित र समय

Family Name

true

पिरवारको (नाम) थर

Ward

true

वडा नं.

Location

false

स्थान (टोलको नाम)

Home Photo

true

Gender

true

िलङ्ग

Are you married?

true

तपाईं िववािहत हुनुहुन्छ?

Age

true

उमेर

General Health

स्वास्थ्य िस्थित

Overall health rating? (1 = poor, 10 =
excellent)

true

समग्र स्वास्थ्य िस्थित कस्तो छ? (ज्यादै खराव =
1 , र ज्यादै राम्रो देिखएमा = 10 अंक िदने )

In the last year, has anyone in your family
been unable to get medical or dental care
that you or they felt was necessary?

true

गत वषर् तपाँर्इको पिरवारमा कोिह िवरामी परेर
पाउनुपनेर् न्युनतम स्वास्थ्य सेवा वा उपचार
नपाएको अवस्था िथयो ?

If yes, what prevented this?

true

यिद िथयो भनें के ले उपचारवाट विन्चत गरायो ?

Explain

true

व्याख्या गनुर्होस

Are you currently taking medication
prescribed by an allopathic healthcare
worker?

true

तपाँर्इ अिहले कुनै स्वास्थ्य कायर्कतार्ले िदएको
डाक्टरी दवार्इ खाँदै हुनुहून्छ ?

Which Medicines?

true

कुन औषिध?

Are you currently taking medication
prescribed the dami jankri?

true

तपाँर्इ अिहले कुनै धामीझाँक्री ले िदएको दवार्इ
खाँदै हुनुहून्छ ?

Which medicines?

true

कुन औषिध?
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Are you currently taking any nonprescribed jari buti?

true

अिहले कसैले िसफािरस नै नगरेको जिडवुटी खाँदै
हुनुहून्छ वा हुनुहुन्न ?

Which Medicines?

true

कुन औषिध?

Have you had, or do you have, any
serious or life-threatening illness?

true

तपाँर्इलार्इ कुनै डरलाग्दो ज्यानै जाने खालको
रोग लागेको िथयो, वा अिहले त्यस्तो रोग लागेको
छ?

Which Illnesses?

true

कुन रोग?

Have you received any major medical
treatments (in the past)?

true

तपाईं (िवगतमा) कुनै पिन प्रमुख िचिकत्सा उपचार
पाउनुभएको छ?

If yes, what?

true

यिद हो, के?

Explain

true

व्याख्या गनुर्होस

Explain

true

व्याख्या गनुर्होस

Explain

true

व्याख्या गनुर्होस

Have you had any significant medical
tests in the past?

true

यसअिघ तपाँर्इले कुनै महत्वपुणर् स्वास्थ्य
परीक्षण गराउनु भएको छ ?

Details

true

िववरण िदनुहोस

Explain

true

व्याख्या गनुर्होस

Do you have an illness/injury that
prevents you from your average daily
life?

true

तपाँर्इलार्इ कुनै स्वास्थ्य समस्या वा चोटपटक
लागेर सामान्य दैिनक जीवनमै असर पारेको छ वा
छै न ?

Explain

true

व्याख्या गनुर्होस

पुरानो / िदघर्रोगको अवस्था

Chronic Conditions
Do you have any chronic disease?

true

तपाँर्इलार्इ कुनै िदघर्रोग लागेको छ ?

Explain

true

व्याख्या गनुर्होस

Do any hereditary diseases run in your
family?

true

तपाँर्इको पिरवारमा कुनै वंशाणुगत रोग छ ?

Explain

true

व्याख्या गनुर्होस
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Do you regularly experience
lightheadedness?

true

तपाँर्इलार्इ िदनहुँ िरङ्गटा वा चक्कर लाग्छ ?

Do you experience chronic swelling/
edema?

true

तपाँर्इलार्इ पुरानो सूिन्नने िदघर्रोग छ ?

Do you experience:

true

तपाँर्इ यी कुरा अनुभव गनुर्हुन्छ? :-

Explain

true

व्याख्या गनुर्होस

Do you experience chronic headaches?

true

तपाँर्इलार्इ टाउको दुख्ने िदघर्रोग लागेको छ ?

Do you have paralysis of any body part?

true

तपाँर्इको शरीरको कुनै भागमा प्यारालार्इिसस्
(पक्षघात) भएको छ ?

Chronic back or neck pain?

true

िदघर्रोगको रूपमा ढाढ वा घाँटी दुख्ने गरेको छ ?

Other Conditions

अन्य अवस्थाहरू :-

New or worsened back or neck pain in the
past 15 days?
true

गत १५ िदनमा भखर्रै शुरूभएको वा बल्झेको ढाढ
वा घाँटीको दुखार्इ ?

If yes, did it prevent you from your
average daily life?

true

यिद यस्तो छ भने यसले तपाँर्इको सामान्य दैिनक
जीवनमै असर पारेको छ वा पारेको छै न ?

Have you had a fever in the past 15 days?

true

गत १५ िदनयता ज्वरो अएको छ या छै न ?

Did you treat this fever?

true

यस्तो ज्वरोको उपचार गनुर्भयो त ?

Explain

true

व्याख्या गनुर्होस

Explain

true

व्याख्या गनुर्होस

true

तपाँर्इको शरीरको कुनै भागमा गाँठागुँठी भएको
छ?

true

तपाँर्इलार्इ अिहले कुनै स्वास्थ्य कायर्कतार् वा
डाक्टरले (एिनिमयाँ) रगत कम हुने रोग लागेको छ
भनेका छन् ?

true

तपाँर्इ अिहले कुनै स्वास्थ्य कायर्कतार् वा
डाक्टरले तपाँर्इलार्इ छारेरोग लागेको छ भनेका
छन् ?

Do you have any lumps/masses? Knot?
Have you been told by a healthcare
professional that you have/have had
anemia?

Have you been told by a healthcare
professional that you have epilepsy?
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true

तपाँर्इलार्इ चमर्रोग (छालासम्बन्धी कुनै रोग)
छ?

Potential follow-up to distinguish
infectious vs malignant vs autoimmunue

true

संक्रामक, ज्यानै िलने वा अफै जाितहुन सक्ने
कस्तो हो भनेर संभािवत पिरक्षण

Blood in sputum in past 15 days?

true

गत १५ िदनमा खकारमा रगत ?

true

तपाँर्इलार्इ (अँखा िपसाव पहेंलो हुने) जिन्डस
(पंहल
े )े रोग छ ?

Are you aware of any ovarian or testicular
problems?
true

के तपाँर्इ अण्डाशय / िडम्वाशयका वा प्रजनन्
समस्याबारे सचेत हुनुहुन्छ ?

Do you regularly experience difficulty
speaking?

true

के तपाँर्इलार्इ बोल्नमा कुनै समस्या छ ?

Do you have a goiter?

true

तपाँर्इलार्इ गलगाँड छ ?

Do you have a disability?

true

तपाँर्इसँग कुनै शारीिरक मानिसक अपाङ्गपन छ
छै न ?

Rickets

true

िरकेट् स (बच्चाको खुट्टाको हाड लुलो हुने रोग)

Cracked feet

true

खुट्टा फुटेको

Head lice

true

टाउकोमा जुम्रा परेको

Do you currently have a skin disease?

Have you ever had jaundice (yellow eyes/
dark urine)?

पेट सम्बन्धी

Gastrointestinal
Nausea in past 15 days?

true

गत १५ िदनमा वाक्वाकी लाग्ने ?

Vomiting in past 15 days?

true

गत १५ िदनमा उल्टी / बान्ता हुने?

Vomited blood in past 15 days?

true

गत १५ िदनमा रगत बान्ता गनुर्भयो ?

Diarrhea past 15 days?

true

गत १५ िदनमा झाडा पखाला हुने?

true

के तपाँर्इले झाडा पखाला लागकोबेलामा उपचार
गनुर्भयो त

true

के तपाँर्इ झाडा पखाला लागको समयमा जीवन
जल प्रयोग गनुर्हुन्छ ?

Do you treat diarrhea when you have it?
Do you use ORS/ Jiwan Jol for diarrhea?
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Do you think food or water caused this GI
problem?
true

के तपाँर्इलार्इ खाना वा पानीकै कारणले यस्ता
रोग हुने गछर् न भन्ने लाग्छ ?

Do you regularly experience black, tarry
stools?

true

के तपाँइलार्इ दैिनक कालो िदशाको समस्या छ ?

Do you regularly experience bright red
blood in your stools?

true

के तपाँइको िदशाबाट सधैं चिम्कलो रातो रगत
जाने समस्या छ ?

Do you regularly experience Heartburn?

true

के तपाँर्इको मुटु सधै पोल्छ ?

true

तपाँर्इलार्इ िनयिमत िदशा लाग्छ भन्ने लाग्छ ?
पेट सफा हुन्छ ?

Do you feel that you have regular bowel
habits?

Have you experienced blood in your urine
in the last year?
true

गतवषर् तपाँर्इको िपसावमा रगत देिखयो ?

Have you had a urinary disease?

true

तपाँर्इलार्इ िपसाव सम्विन्ध कुनै रोग छ ?

Have you experienced recent excessive
weight-loss?

true

के तपाँर्इको हालसालै ह्वात्तै तौल/वजन घटेको
छ?

Have you experienced recent excessive
weight-gain?

true

के तपाँर्इको हालसालै ह्वात्तै तौल बढेको छ ?

true

तपाँर्इलार्इ पायल्स ( बेनुर्/हषार् अथवा िदशावाट
रगत जाने रोगको) अनुभव छ ?

Have you experienced Piles?

स्थ्य जोिखममा पानर् सक्ने आदतहरू

Health Risk Behaviours
Do you smoke tobacco?

true

तपाँर्इ चुरोट खानुहुन्छ ?

How many cigarettes per day?

true

िदनको कितवटा ?

Do you drink alcohol? Kun?

true

तपाँर्इ रक्सी खानुहुन्छ ? कुन ?

Do you drink alcohol every day?

true

तपाँर्इ दैिनक रक्सी खानुहुन्छ ?

true

कुनखाले रक्सी खानुहुन्छ ? लोकल वा
िडिस्टलरीको ?

Does your alcohol use affect your ADLs?

true

तपाँर्इको रक्सीको प्रयोगले सामान्य दैिनक
जीवनलार्इ प्रभाव पारेको छ?

Do you use Madhu, Pan Parag, khaini?

true

तपाँर्इ मधु/ पानपराग/ खैनी खानुहुन्छ ?

What type of alcohol do you drink?
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How many per day?

true

िदनको कितवटा ?

Do you use marijuana?

true

तपाँर्इ गाँजा खानुहुन्छ ?

How often?

true

कित पटक?

Cardiovascular Health

मुटु तथा रक्तनली सम्विन्धत स्वास्थ्य

Do you regularly experience chest pain or
pressure?

true

के तपाँर्इलार्इ िदनहू छाित दुख्ने वा प्रेसर हुने
गछर् ?

true

तपाँर्इलार्इ मुटु ढु कढु क हुने वा धड् कन तलमाथी
भएको अनुभव हून्छ ?

Pedal edema at night? (pregnancy?)

true

राित िपं डु ला वाँउिडने (गभर्वित मिहलालार्इ
जस्तो)

Easy bruising?

true

सिजलै सुिन्नने ?

Night sweats?

true

राित पिसना अउने

true

कुनै स्वास्थ्य कायर्कतार् वा डाक्टरले तपाँर्इलार्इ
हाइपरटेन्सन (बढीनै उच्च रक्तचाप भएको) छ
भनेका छन् ?

true

कुनै स्वास्थ्य कायर्कतार् वा डाक्टरले तपाँर्इलार्इ
हाटर् अट्याक (हृदयघात) भएको भनेका छन् ?

true

तपार्इंको पिरवारिभत्रै कसैलार्इ हाटर् अट्याक
(हृदयघात) भएको छ ?

true

के तपाँर्इलार्इ सधैं बढीनै थकान महशुस हुने गछर्
?

true

कुनै स्वास्थ्य कायर्कतार् वा डाक्टरले तपाँर्इलार्इ
िनमोिनया भएको भनेका छन् ?

Do you have palpitations or irregular
heartbeat?

Have you been told by a healthcare
professional that you have hypertension?
Has a doctor told you that you have had a
heart attack?
Relatives (first degree) who have suffered
heart attack before age 50?
Do you regularly feel significant fatigue?
Have you ever been diagnosed by a
healthcare professional with pneumonia?

Eye/Ear/Mouth/Skin

आँ खा/ कान/ मुख/छाला सम्वन्धी

Do you feel that you have decreased
vision?

के तपाँर्इका आँ खा कमजोर भएका छन् भन्ने
महशुस हुन्छ ?

true
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true

तपाँर्इसंग चस्मा छ ?

Do you have decreased hearing? Chronic
vs acute

true

के तपाँर्इलार्इ कान कम सुन्न थालें भन्ने
लाग्छ ? एकैपटक िक िवस्तारै ?

Do you experience tinnitus?

true

किहलेकाँही तपाँइको कान वज्छ ?

Do you/have you had mouth ulcers?

true

तपाँर्इको मुखमा खिटरा िथए/ अिहले छन् ?

Do you have problems with your teeth or
gums?

true

दाँत र िगजा सम्बिन्ध कुनै समस्या छ ?

Do you have glasses?

संक्रामक रोगहरू :

Infectious Diseases
Have you had any vaccinations?

true

कुनै खोप लगाउनु भएको छ?

Which Ones?

true

कुन कुन?

Have you ever had malaria?

true

तपाँर्इलार्इ किहल्यै मलेिरया भएको िथयो ?

Have you ever had tuberculosis?

true

तपाँर्इलार्इ किहल्यै टी. बी (क्षयरोग) भएको
िथयो ?

Have you ever been treated for TB?

true

टी. बी (क्षयरोग) को उपचार गिरएको छ त ?

Are you familiar with HIV?

true

एच.आर्इ.भी एड् सको वारेमा जान्नुहून्छ ?

Have you ever been tested for HIV?

true

एच.आर्इ.भी एड् सको लािग तपाँर्इलार्इ किहल्यै
परीक्षण गिरएको छ ?

Do you have HIV?

true

तपाँर्इलार्इ एच.आर्इ.भी एड् स लागेको छ ?

What can persons do to prevent getting
AIDs/HIV?

true

एच.आर्इ.भी एड् सबाट बच्न के के गनर् सिकन्छ ?

true

िपसावनिल सम्वन्धी समस्या वा यौनाङ्गका
छालामा कुनै घाउ छ छै न?

true

तपाँर्इलार्इ जाँच गदार् यौन का कारण सनेर् रोग छ
भनेर पत्ता लागेको छ ?

Urethral discharge or genital lesions?
Have you ever been diagnosed with a
sexually transmitted disease?

Mental and Social Health

मानिसक तथा सामािजक स्वास्थ्य
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Do you experience emotional problems?
Have you experienced depression that
lasted more than 6 months?
Do you experience lower energy level
than usual?
Do you feel that your future is bleak?
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true

तपाँइलार्इ संवेगात्मक समस्या भएको अनुभव
छ?

true

६ मिहनाभन्दा बढी तपाँइलार्इ िडप्रेसनको (हरेस
खाने वा िनराशा हुने) समस्या भएको अनुभव छ ?

true

पिहलेभन्दा जोश जाँगर/ इच्छाशिक्त कम भएको
महशुश गनुर्भएको छ ?

true

अफ्नो भिवष्यलार्इ िनराश मात्र देख्नुहुन्छ वा
होर्इन?

Do you recently have decreased desires or
interests?
true

के पिछल्लो समय अशा र रूिचहरू घट् दै
जाँदैछन ?

Do you ever have the desire to be dead?

true

तपाँइलार्इ किहलेकाँहीं मरेको भएपिन हुन्थ्यो
जस्तो लाग्छ ?

Do you experience chronic insomnia?

true

के लामू समयदेिख िनन्द्रा नलाग्ने समस्या छ ?

true

के तपाँर्इ प्रायजसो अशान्त र असन्तुष्ट भैरहनु
हुन्छ ?

true

के तपाँर्इ प्रायजसो कुनै कुरामा ध्यान िदन सक्न
छोड् नुभो र िदमागमा धेरै अरूनै कुरा धेर खेल्छन ?

true

गत वषर् तपाँर्इ एक्लै भएको वेलामा पिन कुनै
अवाज सून्ने गनुर्हून्थ्यो ?

true

कुनै मानिसक रोगको लािग तपाँर्इलार्इ किहल्यै
परीक्षण गिरएको छ ? त्यस्तो ठु लै मानिसक रोग
भेिटएको छ?

Have you ever been treated for a major
mental illness?

true

तपाँर्इलार्इ त्यस्तो ठु लै मानिसक रोगको उपचार
गिरएको छ त ?

By Whom?

true

कस्ले गयोर् ?

Do you feel safe in your community?

true

अफ्नो गाँउ समाज वा समुदायमा तपाँर्इ सुरिक्षत
महशुस गनुर्हुन्छ ?

Did you feel safe during the insurgency?

true

ससस्त्र द्वन्दको समयमा ?

Now?

true

अिहले िन ?

Do you often feel unpeaceful or
discontented?
Do you feel that you have decreased
concentration or racing thoughts?
In the past year, even when alone, do you
hear voices?

Have you ever been diagnosed with a
major mental illness?
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बालबािलका सम्वन्धी

Questions related to Children
Do you have children?

true

तपाँर्इका बालबच्चा छन्?

Do you have daughter(s)?

true

तपाँर्इका छोरीहरू छन्?

How many?

true

कितजना?

Do you have son(s)?

true

तपाँर्इका छोराहरू छन्?

How many?

true

कितजना ?

Have your children had vaccinations?

true

तपाँर्इका नािनहरूलार्इ सबै खोपहरू
लगाइसक्नुभयो त ?

Which Vaccinations?

false

In the past month has a child in your
house had diarrhea? (3 or more loose
stools a day)

true

गत मिहना तपाँर्इका कुनै बच्चालार्इ डाइरीया
(िदनको ३ पटकभन्दा बढी िदशा) भयो?

Family Planning

पिरवार िनयोजन सम्बन्धी

Would you rather have postponed your
last child?

true

तपाँर्इको पिछल्लो बच्चा अिल पिछ भएको
भएपिन हून्थ्यो जस्तो लागेको छै न ?

true

पिरवार िनयोजनका कुनै तिरका/वा साधन प्रयोग
गनुर्भएको छ ?

true

यितवेला कुनै पिरवार िनयोजनका तिरका /
साधनहरू प्रयोग गिररहनु भएको छ त ?

true

भिवष्यमा कुनै पिरवार िनयोजनका तिरका /
साधनहरू प्रयोग गनेर् योजना बनाउनु भएको छ ?

true

पिरवार िनयोजनका तिरका / साधनहरू स्वीकार
गनुर्हुन्छ ?

Have you used any FP method?
Are you currently using any FP method?
Do you plan to use any FP method in the
future?
Do you approve of FP?

मिहलालार्इ मात्र

Women Only
Do you experience irregular periods?

true

के तपाँर्इको मिहनावारी गडबडी हुन्छ?
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true

पाठे घर खसेको छ ?

Does your husband approve of FP?

true

के तपाँर्इका श्रीमानले पिरवार िनयोजनलार्इ
स्वीकृित िदनुहुन्छ ?

Did you receive pre-natal care while
pregnant?

true

गभर्वित अवस्थामा गभर्जाँच गराउनु भयो ?

Did you receive a tetanus injection during
pregnancy?

true

गभर्वित अवस्थामा िटटानस सुर्इ लगाउनु भयो ?

Are you currently pregnant?

true

के तपाँर्इ अिहले गभर्वित हुनुहुन्छ ?

Have you had an operation to deliver a
baby?

true

यसअिघ बच्चा जन्माउन अपरेसन गनुर्भयो ?

true

गभर्वित अवस्थामा गभर् सम्वन्भी कुनै समस्या झेल्नु
भएको छ ?

Have any of your children been born
premature?

true

तपाँर्इका कुनै बच्चा (९ मिहना) समय हुनुभन्दा
अगािड जिन्मए ?

Have any of your children been born
abnormally late?

true

तपाँर्इका कुनै बच्चा समयभन्दा िढलो जिन्मए ?

Were any of your children born very light/
small?
true

कुनै छोराछोरी ज्यादै साना वा कम वजनका पिन
जिन्मए

Were any of your children born very
heavy/large?

true

कुनै छोराछोरी ज्यादै ठु ला वा बढी वजनका पिन
जिन्मए ?

true

कुनै बच्चा जिन्मसकेपछी तत्काल कुनै िबशेष
उपचार गनुर्पनेर् पिन भयो ?

Prolapsed uterus?

Have you experienced any major
problems (pregnancy-related) during
pregnancy?

Was any immediate care (out of the
ordinary) necessary after birth of any of
your children?

Family Questions

पािरवािरक प्रश्न

Does anyone in your family regularly
experience difficulty speaking?

तपाँर्इको पिरवारमा कसैलार्इ सामान्य
बोलचालमा िनयिमत किठनार्इ छ िक छै न ?

true

Does anyone in your family have a goiter? true

तपाँर्इको पिरवारमा कसैलार्इ गलगाँड छ िक
छै न ?
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true

तपाँर्इको पिरबारमा कसैलार्इ अपाङ्गपन/
अशक्तता छ िक छै न ?

Does anyone in your family have head
lice?

true

तपाँर्इको पिरवारमा कसैलार्इ टाउकेमा जुम्रा छ
िक छै न ?

Is anyone in your family blind?

true

पिरवारमा कोही अन्धो छ?

Is anyone in your family deaf?

true

तपाँर्इको पिरवारमा कोही बिहरो छ?

Is anyone in your family mute?

true

तपाँर्इको पिरवारमा कोही लाटो छ?

true

तपाँर्इको पिरवारको कोिह सदस्यले जाँडरक्सी
खाएर पिरवारकै सामान्य दैिनक जीवनमा
नकारात्मक असर पारेको छ िक छै न ?

true

तपाँर्इको पिरवारमा कसैलार्इ कुनै ठु लो
मानिसक रोग भेिटएको छ?

Has anyone in your family ever been
treated for a major mental illness?

true

उक्त रोगीलार्इ त्यस्तो मानिसक रोगको उपचार
गिरएको छ त ?

By whom?

true

उपचार कस्ले गयोर् ?

Does anyone in your family have a
disability?

Does alcohol use by a member of your
family negatively impact your family’s
average daily life?
Has anyone in your family been
diagnosed with a major mental illness?

General and Resource Related
Questions

सामान्य पािरवािरक श्रोत साधन सँग सम्विन्धत
प्रश्नहरू

How many people are in your household?

true

तपाँर्इको पिरवारमा कितजना सदस्यहरू
हुनुहुन्छ ?

true

कितजना सदस्यहरू ५५ बषर्मािथको उमेर
समुहको हुनुहुन्छ ?

true

कितजना सदस्यहरू ३६ देिख ५५ बषर्को उमेर
समुहमा हुनुहुन्छ ?

true

कितजना सदस्यहरू १७ देिख ३५ बषर्को उमेर
समुहमा हुनुहुन्छ ?

true

कितजना सदस्यहरू ५ देिख १६ बषर्को उमेर
समुहमा हुनुहुन्छ ?

How many persons are: Over 55
How many persons are: 36-55
How many persons are: 17-35

How many persons are: 5-16
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true

कितजना सदस्यहरू ५ बषर्भन्दा कम उमेर समुहमा
हुनुहुन्छ ?

Does your job require manual labor?

true

के तपाँर्इको काममा/पेशामा शारीिरक श्रम
गनुर्पछर् ?

Can you read?

true

तपाँर्इ पढ् न सक्नुहुन्छ ?

Can you write?

true

तपाँर्इ लेख्न सक्नुहुन्छ ?

Do you eat meat?

true

तपाँर्इ मासु खानुहुन्छ ?

Is there a radio in your house?

true

तपाँर्इको घरमा रेिडयो छ?

Is there a television in your house?

true

त्यहाँ एक टेिलिभजन आफ्नो घर छ?

Do your children/child attend school?

true

के तपाँर्इका नािन/बाबुहरू स्कूल जान्छन् ?

How often

true

के उिनहरू िनयिमत स्कूल जान्छन् ?

What kind of roof do you have?

true

तपाँर्इको छाना कस्तो छ ?

Explain

true

ब्याख्या गनुर्होस ।

What type of walls do you have?

true

तपाँर्इको घरको िभत्ता/गाह्रो कस्तो छ ?

Explain

true

ब्याख्या गनुर्होस ।

How many rooms are in your house?

true

तपाँर्इको घरमा कितवटा कोठा छन् ?

What kind of floor do you have?

true

तपाँर्इको घरको भूर्इ कस्तो छ ?

Explain

true

ब्याख्या गनुर्होस ।

What kind of crops do you sow?

true

कस्तो खाले बाली रोप्नुहुन्छ ?

Explain

true

ब्याख्या गनुर्होस ।

Do you earn any income from your farm?

true

तपाँर्इको खेती/बारीबाट कुनै आम्दािन पाँउदै
हुनुहुन्छ ?

How many pairs of shoes does your
family own?

true

तपाँर्इको पिरवारमा कितजोर जुत्ता छन् ?

How many kilos of meat did you eat in
the last month?

true

गत मिहना कित िकलो मासू खानुभयो ?

How many persons are: under 5
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Water Sources

पानीको श्रोतहरू:

What water source do you use now (name
of spring)?

true

अिहले पानीको कुन श्रोत प्रयोग गदैर् हुनुहुन्छ ?
(मुलको नाम)

How far is the water source from your
home? (min. walk)

true

त्यो श्रोतसम्म पुग्न कित िमनट िहड् नुपछर् ?

Do you use a water tap?

true

के तपाँर्इ पानीको (कल) धारा प्रयोग गनुर्हून्छ ?

Is it indoor or outdoor?

true

घरिभत्र छ वा बािहर छ ?

Is it open flow?

true

बिगरहने पानी हो खुल्ला धाराको ?

Is this water source sufficient year-round?

true

यो श्रोतले बषर्भरी राम्ररी पानी पुग्छ ?

What other sources do you use?

true

अरू कुनकुन श्रोतहरू प्रयोग गनुर्हुन्छ ?

true

कितवेला वा कुनकुन मिहनामा अरू श्रोतको प्रयोग
गनुर्हुन्छ ?

When do you use the other sources?
(Which months)

Water Treatment

पानी शुिद्धकरण

Do you treat your water before you drink
it (includes boiling)?

true

के तपाँर्इ िपउने पानी शुिद्धकरण गरेर िपउनु
हुन्छ ? (जस्तो उमालेर वा अरू )

If yes, what treatment(s) do you use?

true

यिद शुिद्धकरण गरेर िपउनु हुन्छ भने कसरी कसरी
शुिद्धकरण गनुर्हुन्छ ?

Explain

true

ब्याख्या गनुर्होस ।

true

यिद शुिद्धकरण गरेर िपउनु हुन्छ भने बषार्को
समयमाचािहं कस्तो फरक तिरकाले शुिद्धकरण
गनुर्हुन्छ ?

If yes, what treatment(s) do you use?

true

बषार्को समयमाचािहं फरक तिरकाले शुिद्धकरण
गनुर्हुन्छ भनें तिरका (हरू) बतार्इिदनुहोस न ?

Explain

true

ब्याख्या गनुर्होस ।

Are you satisfied with your water
treatment method(s)?

true

िपउने पानी शुिद्धकरण गनेर् तपाँर्इको आफ्नो
तिरकाहरूसँग सन्तुष्ट हुनुहुन्छ ?

If no, why?

true

सन्तुष्ट हुनुहुन्न भने िकन ?

If yes, do you use different methods
during the monsoon?
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Are you satisfied with your water?

true

तपाँर्इको आफ्नो प्रयोग भैरहेको पानीसँग सन्तुष्ट
हुनुहुन्छ ?

If no, why?

true

हुनुहुन्न भने िकन ?

About how much water do you drink per
day (L)?

true

तपार्इ िदनमा कित िलटर पानी िपउनुहुन्छ ?

true

पानीकै कारण तपाँर्इलार्इ डाइिरया हुनसक्छ
भन्ने लाग्छ ?

Do you think that water can give you
diarrhea?

फोहोरमैला व्यवस्थापन

Waste Management
Does your family use a latrine?

true

तपाँर्इको पिरवारले चपीर् प्रयोग गछर् न ?

When was the latrine built?

true

शौचालय किहले िनमार्ण भएको िथयो?

If yes, what type

true

यिद गछर् न् भने कुन प्रकारको चपीर् ?

true

यिद गछर् न् भने यिह चपीर् प्रयोग गनार्लेनै डाइिरया
हुन कम भएको छ भन्ने लागेको छ ?

How do you manage your household
waste?

true

तपाँइको घरबाट िनस्कने फोहोरमैला व्यवस्थापन
कसरी गनुर्हुन्छ (गाड् ने डढाउने के गनुर्हुन्छ) ?

Is the latrine in good repair?

true

राम्रो मरम्मत मा latrine छ?

Explain

true

ब्याख्या गनुर्होस ?

Latrine Pictures

true

Latrine तस्वीर

More Latrine Pictures

false

If yes, do you think that using the latrine
has decreased your family’s incidence of
diarrhea?

खाना पकाउने चुलोहरू

Cooking Stoves
What type of cook stove do you use?

true

खाना पकाउन कुनखाले चुलो प्रयोग गनुर्हुन्छ

When was the new stove built?

true

जब िनिमर् त नयाँ चुलो िथयो?

Picture of Stove

true

स्टोभ को िचत्र

Explain

true

ब्याख्या गनुर्होस ?

Do you have a separate kitchen building?

true

के तपाँर्इको भान्साघर अलग्गै छ ?
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true

पकाउनलार्इ कस्तोखाले र्इन्धन (दाउरा,
गोवरग्यास, एल.पी.जी ग्यास, िवजुली) को प्रयोग
गनुर्हुन्छ ?

true

तपाँर्इको भान्साघरमा हावा िछनेर् पयार्प्त
खड् प्वाल ,झ्याल र धुँवा िनस्कने िचम्नी छ िन
हैन ?

Do you think the smoke from cooking and
cough are related?
true

खाना पकाएको धुँवा खोिक लाग्नु सम्बिन्धत
हुन्छन् भन्ने लाग्छ ?

Electricity

िवजुली

What type of fuel do you use for your
cooking?

Is your cooking area vented? Windows,
chimney, etc.

Do you have electricity in your home?

true

तपाँर्इको घरमा िवजुली छ ?

शरीरको सरसफार्इ

Hygiene
How often do you wash your hands?

true

तपाँर्इ कितपटक हात धुनुहुन्छ ?

Do you use soap when you wash your
hands?

true

हात धुँदा साबुनको प्रयोग गनुर्हुन्छ वा गनुर्हुन्न ?
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Appendix 3, Lyons Survey Questions

General Health
Overall, how would you rate your health? 1-10 (1= terrible, 10= perfect health)
In the last year, has anyone in your family been unable to get medical or dental care that you
or they felt was necessary?
If yes, what prevented this? (circle) Financial, lack of services, too far to travel, other
Are you currently taking medication prescribed by an allopathic healthcare worker?
Are you currently taking medication prescribed the dami jankri?
Are you currently taking any non-prescribed jari buti?
Have you had, or do you have, any serious or life-threatening illness?
Have you received any major medical treatments (in the past)? Surgery, other
Shaman?? Ever vs. time
Have you had any significant medical tests in the past? (circle) X-rays, blood tests, or other
______________________
Do you have an illness/injury that prevents you from your ADL?

*Aware of???

Chronic Conditions (definition)
Do you have any chronic disease? (circle) Diabetes, Asthma, Heart Disease, Lung Disease,
Cancer, peptic ulcer disease, anemia, tuberculosis, malnutrition, high blood pressure,
Other___________________________
Do any hereditary diseases run in your family? (circle) Asthma, Heart Disease, Lung Disease,
Cancer, high blood pressure, alcoholism, other
Do you regularly experience lightheadedness?
Do you experience chronic swelling/edema?
Do you experience chronic cough, nose, ear, throat or breathing problems? (circle)
Do you experience chronic headaches?
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Do you have paralysis of any body part?
Chronic back or neck pain?

Other Conditions
New or worsened back or neck pain in the past 15 days?
If yes, did it prevent you from your ADL?
Have you had a fever in the past 15 days?
Did you treat this fever?

How?

Do you have any lumps/masses? Knot?
Have you been told by a healthcare professional that you have/have had anemia?
Have you been told by a healthcare professional that you have epilepsy?
Do you currently have a skin disease?
Potential follow-up to distinguish infectious vs malignant vs autoimmunue
Blood in sputum in past 15 days?
Have you ever had jaundice (yellow eyes/dark urine)?
Are you aware of any ovarian or testicular problems? ?
Do you regularly experience difficulty speaking?
Do you have a goiter?
Do you have a disability?
Rickets
Cracked feet
Head lice

Gastrointestinal- genitourinary
Nausea in past 15 days?
Vomiting in past 15 days?
Vomited blood in past 15 days?
Diarrhea past 15 days?
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Do you treat diarrhea when you have it?
Do you use ORS/ Jiwan Jol for diarrhea?
Do you think food or water caused this GI problem?
Do you regularly experience black, tarry stools?
Do you regularly experience bright red blood in your stools?
Heartburn
Do you feel that you have regular bowel habits?
Have you experienced blood in your urine in the last year?
Have you had a urinary disease?
Have you experienced recent excessive weight-loss?
Have you experienced recent excessive weight-gain?
Piles?

Health Risk Behaviors
Do you smoke tobacco?
How many cigarettes per day?
Do you drink alcohol? Kun?
Do you drink alcohol every day?
What type of alcohol do you drink?
Does your alcohol use affect your ADLs?
Do you use Madhu, Pan Parag, khaini?
How many per day?
Do you use marijuana?
How often?

Cardiovascular/? Health
Do you regularly experience chest pain or pressure?
Do you have palpitations or irregular heartbeat?
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Pedal edema at night? (pregnancy?)
Easy bruising?
Night sweats?
Have you been told by a healthcare professional that you have hypertension?
Has a doctor told you that you have had a heart attack?
Relatives (first degree) who have suffered heart attack before age 50?
Do you regularly feel significant fatigue?
Have you ever been diagnosed by a healthcare professional with pneumonia?

Eye/Ear/Mouth/skin
Do you feel that you have decreased vision?
Do you have glasses?
Do you have decreased hearing? Chronic vs acute
Do you experience tinnitus?
Do you/have you had mouth ulcers?
Do you have problems with your teeth or gums?

Infectious Disease
Have you had any vaccinations?
Which? ________________EPI___________
Have you ever had malaria?
Have you ever had tuberculosis?
Have you ever been treated for TB?
Are you familiar with HIV?
Have you ever been tested for HIV?
Do you have HIV?
What can persons do to prevent getting AIDs/HIV? _______________
Urethral discharge or genital lesions?
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Have you ever been diagnosed with a sexually transmitted disease?

Mental and Social Health
Do you experience emotional problems?
Have you experienced depression that lasted more than 6 months?
Currently
Ever
Do you experience lower energy level than usual?
Currently?
Past one year?
Do you feel that your future is bleak?
Currently
Past one year?
Do you recently have decreased desires or interests?
Currently?
Past one year?
Do you ever have the desire to be dead?
Currently?
Ever?
Do you experience chronic insomnia?
Currently?
Past one year?
Do you often feel unpeaceful or discontented?
Currently?
Past one year?
Do you feel that you have decreased concentration or racing thoughts?
Currently?
Past one year?
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In the past year, even when alone, do you hear voices?
Have you ever been diagnosed with a major mental illness?
Have you ever been treated for a major mental illness? By whom?
Do you feel safe in your community?
During the insurgency?
Now?

Questions related to Children
Do you have children? THIS IS IN HEALTH MATRIX
Do you have daughter(s)? How many? ____ THIS IS IN HEALTH MATRIX
Do you have son(s)? How many? ____ THIS IS IN HEALTH MATRIX
Have your children had vaccinations? Which? EPI THIS IS IN HEALTH MATRIX
In the past month has a child in your house had diarrhea? (3 or more loose stools a day)

Family Planning
Would you rather have postponed your last child?
Have you used any FP method?
Are you currently using any FP method?
Do you plan to use any FP method in the future?
Do you approve of FP?

Women Only
Do you experience irregular periods?
Prolapsed uterus?
Does your husband approve of FP?
Did you receive pre-natal care while pregnant?
Did you receive a tetanus injection during pregnancy?
Are you currently pregnant?
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Have you had an operation to deliver a baby?
Have you experienced any major problems (pregnancy-related) during pregnancy?
Have any of your children been born premature?
Have any of your children been born abnormally late?
Were any of your children born very light/small?
Were any of your children born very heavy/large?
Was any immediate care (out of the ordinary) necessary after birth of any of your children?

Family Questions
Does anyone in your family regularly experience difficulty speaking?
Does anyone in your family have a goiter?
Does anyone in your family have a disability?
Does anyone in your family have head lice?
Is anyone in your family blind?
Is anyone in your family deaf?
Is anyone in your family dumb (not stupid)?
Does alcohol use by a member of your family negatively impact your family’s ADL?
Has anyone in your family been diagnosed with a major mental illness?
Has anyone in your family ever been treated for a major mental illness? By whom?

General and Resource Related Questions
1.

How many people are in your household? _____

2.

How many persons are:

•

over 55?

•

36-55

•

17-35?

•

Between 5-16?
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•

Under 5?

3.

Does your job require manual labor?

4.

Can you read?

5.

Can you write?

6.

Do you eat meat?

7.

Is there a radio in your house?

8.

Do your children/child attend school?

a.
9.

If yes, how often do they attend?
What kind of roof do you have? (circle) Thatch, tin, other ________________

10. What type of walls do you have? (circle) Drywall, cinder, white wash, mud, other
___________
11. How many rooms are in your house?
12. What kind of floor do you have? (circle) Wood, dirt, other ______________
13. What kind of crops do you sow? (circle) Rice, corn, lentils, vegetables, fruits, other
______________
14. Do you earn any income from your farm?
15. How many pairs of shoes does your family own?
16. How many kilos of meat did you eat in the last month?

Water Source
1. What water source do you use now (name of spring)?
2. How far is the water source from your home? (min. walk)
3. Do you use a water tap?
a. If yes, is it indoor or outdoor?
b. If yes, is it open flow?
4. Is this water source sufficient year-round?
a. If no, what other sources do you use?
b. If no, when do you use the other sources? (Which months)

Water Treatment
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1. Do you treat your water before you drink it (includes boiling)?
a.

If yes, what treatment(s) do you use?

b.

If yes, do you use different methods during the monsoon? If yes, which methods?

2. Are you satisfied with your water treatment method(s)?
a.

If no, why?

3. Are you satisfied with your water?
a.

If no, why?

4. About how much water do you drink per day (L)?
5. Do you think that water can give you diarrhea?

Waste Management
1. Does your family use a latrine?
a.

If yes, what type?

1.

pit

2.

water seal

3.

biogas

b.

If yes, do you think that using the latrine has decreased your family’s incidence of diarrhea?

2. How do you manage your household waste?

Cooking Stoves
1. What type of cook stove do you use?
a. Chulo
b. Improved cooking stove (ICS)
c. Other ___________________________
2. Do you have a separate kitchen building?
3. What type of fuel do you use for your cooking?
4. Is your cooking area vented? Windows, chimney, etc.
5. Do you think the smoke from cooking and cough are related?

Electricity
1. Do you have electricity in your home?

Hygiene
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1. How often do you wash your hands?
2. Do you use soap when you wash your hands?
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